Agenda

09:30 Registration
10:00 Introduction by the Liberty Norway SIG
10:15 Strategy for eID and eSignature in Norway, Ministry of Government Administration and Reform
10:45 Use Case: e Dutch Personal Internet Page for Seamless e-Govt Service Delivery
11:15 Use Case: Finnish Government: Developing Customer-Centric Online Services in Finnish Administration, with Insight into a Development Program, including Identification Solutions for Citizens and Enterprises, Mira Nivala
11:45 Lunch Break
12:45 Use Case: Denmark Citizen Portal, Søren Peter Nielsen, IT Architect in Danish Center for Service Oriented Infrastructure located in the National IT and Telecom Agency
13:15 Being a serviceprovider to mypage.norway.no , Dag Efjestad, IT Architect, Directorate of Public Roads
13:45 Coffee Break
14:15 How Liberty Web Services Framework, ID-WSF 2.0, Responds to e-Govt Use Cases, Fulup Ar Foll, Master Architect, Global Software Practice, Sun Microsystems
15:00 Use Case: Norway Citizen Portal, Steinar Skagemo , Norway.no
15:30 Closing Remarks and Next Steps